Congratulations on your new family member! (And remember, we are always here as a resource for
you. We want to see you and your new dog live your best life!)

Best ways to contact us:
●
●

Email: adopt@olddominionhumanesociety.org
Messenger on our Facebook page (Old Dominion Humane Society)

Here are some resources that you should review and take action on immediately:
1. Food - feeding your dog healthy food is key (our recommendations are):
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Pro Pac (Overland Red-Beef/Potato) - all life stages food (currently what your dog is being fed)
Essence - all life stages high protein food
Venture - grain and potato free. Great for allergy prone dogs.
VeRUS - all life stages grain in food. Loaded with probiotics
Earthborn - all life stages grain and potato free
Fromm - all life stages (Grain-in and Grain-free). Recommend their large breed puppy food.
Nutrisource - all life stages food (Grain-in and Grain-free)
Pure Vita - all life stages grain free food
Zignature - all life stages grain, chicken, egg, and potato free. Great for dogs with allergies.
Sojo’s - dehydrated food. Great for weight loss and picky eaters.
Grandma Lucy’s - dehydrated food. Great for weight loss and picky eaters.
Honest Kitchen - dehydrated food. Great alternative to raw food.
Dave’s - large variety of canned food for dogs and cats (currently supplement for small puppies)
Primal - raw diet and freeze dried diet
Steve’s - raw diet for dogs and cats
K9 Kravings - bulk raw food for dogs
Weruva - canned food for dogs and cats. Wonderful for pets that need a low fat diet.
Koha - canned food for dogs and cats. Low fat formulas. Great for picky eaters
○ Avoid commercial brands like Purina, Pedigree, Eukanuba, Iams, Beneful, Alpo, Kibbles
and Bits, etc. These foods are full of fillers and harmful chemicals. We highly
recommend consulting with Dog Krazy should you have any pet nutrition
questions/concerns.
○ Foods from the list can be found at Dog Krazy and/or online at Chewy.com (in most
cases), some at Petsmart, Petco, PetValue.
○ See Top Myths About Pet Food and Nutrition at the end of this packet.

2. Shopping List

● Food
● Collar or harness - recommend martingale/no-slip collar
● Leash - recommend slip lead (don’t use a retractable leash)

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Bowls for eating and drinking (stainless steel; and slow feed bowl if needed)
Crate (should be big enough for me to stand up and turn around)
ID tag for my collar or collar with ID printed on it.
Dog bed
Chew toys - (no rawhides)
Poop bags
Training treats
Puppy pads (if young puppy)
100% pure pumpkin (canned); (not pumpkin pie mix/filling)

3. Medical - (within the first 30 days after adoption you should have your dog seen by a vet)
● Take medical records to the vet and do a wellcheck and fecal exam (at a minimum).
● If your puppy is less than 16 weeks, they haven’t gotten their rabies vaccination and will
need it. (See vaccine log for date).
● If your dog is less than 6 months old, they have not been tested for heartworms. This is
a blood test performed by a vet and repeated annually.
● Begin heartworm treatment as soon as 12 weeks of age;
○ We recommend: Sentinel (acts as monthly dewormer and heartworm
prevention).
● Begin flea/tick prevention (consult box, but typically can start at 12 weeks);
○ We recommend: Bravecto, Advantix, Seresto, Earth Animal Powder, Wondercide
4. Socialization, Exercise, and Training - (YOU are key in this process)
● If puppy, complete puppy training within 90 days and send us proof for our records via
email at adopt@olddominionhumanesociety.org)
●
●

●
●
●
●
●

●

Find a dog play group, Facebook has lots! (dogs need socialization)
Find a dog trainer. Pup n’ Iron, Paws and Heel, Petco, Petsmart, K9 Off Leash, Bully Brigade and
All Training, and Colonial K9 are a few recommendations. Training helps connect/bond the
owner and the dog.
Check out dog sports in your area! Dog sports are all further ways to exercise your dog’s body,
mind, and connect the two of you. Also a great activity to get teenagers involved in.
Find a dog daycare/boarding/walker, if needed.
Be PATIENT.
All dogs need training and accidents happen. Puppies especially will get into everything and put
everything in their mouths.
All dogs need an adjustment period in their new home. Let them explore safely, but also set up
their crate and establish this as their safe place. Boundaries are important to establish with your
new dog. Free reign is not recommended at first. This should be an earned privilege.
Exercise your dog’s mind and body. Variety is important. Each dog is different in regard to the
amount of exercise required. If behavior issues start, the first question is always “Is your dog
getting enough exercise?”

5. Crate Training (if you have raised a child to stay in their own bed, training a dog has many
similarities):
●

It is very important to crate your new dog, unfamiliar sounds, smells and a whole new
schedule can be very overwhelming to a new dog.

●

●

Benefits:
○

Housebreaking (dogs don’t like to soil their bed)

○

Keeping dog separate when you have company over

○

Car travel

○

Safety - from getting into something while the humans aren’t watching.

Making the crate a pleasant place to be:
○

Feed every meal in crate

○

Give special treats that dog only gets when in crate

○

Place appropriate bedding inside (remove if dog chews and tries to ingest)

○

Tempt dog to enter crate by placing some kibble inside (practice this while you are
home multiple times before leaving the dog alone the first time.

○

Praise dog for willingness to go in crate.

○

Pick dog up and slowly put inside with door left open.

○

Give reassurance and petting if dog seems agitated or frightened.

○

Once in crate for a few moments, call the dog out to join you. Lots of praise and pets
again!

○
●

Practice again and close door and repeat in short intervals.

What if the dog whines or barks:
○

Stay near crate and give reassurance (sometimes just having a human close is
soothing - especially at night).

○

Some dogs like their crate covered to make it cave like.

○

Consider purchasing a “white noise” machine or use a floor fan for noise (with air
pointed away from dog).

○

Are they cold? Consider a safe space heater. Smaller dogs get cold quickly, especially
puppies.

●

○

Tap the door of the crate and say “No” in a strong, commanding (but not loud) voice

○

With repetition, the whining and barking will stop.

Length of time in crate:
○

Puppies will have to be let out more frequently than adults.

○

A puppy should not spend the entire day in a crate (they need breaks to walk and
play). This is where a dog walker can be very helpful.

6. Dog introductions:
●

Do have another person assist you.

●

Do take dogs for brief, leashed walk off of your property.

●

Do take a deep breath. Keep your voice calm. Don’t make intros into a big deal.

●

Do keep momentum moving forward. Allow “butt sniffing” to take place.

●

Don’t overwhelm new dog with multiple dogs at once. Do each intro separately.

●

Don’t force a dog into another dog’s face (even a cute, little puppy).

●

Do watch body language. Look for stiff posture, side eye, lip curling and growling.

●

Do calmly and quickly redirect their attention by keeping the walk moving ahead.

●

Walking together as a pack as often as possible will help dogs form a bond.

●

After brief walk, move to backyard. Keep dogs leashed, but allow them to roam freely.

●

Move dogs inside.

●

Do not leave dogs alone unattended. Allow controlled interaction (keep leash on).

●

Feed separately in crates (see crate training).

●

Consider removing toys and bones for the first few days to prevent trouble sharing.

●

Crates are a great learning and safety tool. Always crate when you’re not there to supervise.

Remember: “It can take a shelter dog 6-8 weeks or even more to fully adjust to a new home. Don’t
worry if the behavior doesn’t fall into place right away. With love and patience, it will happen.”
-Dogtime.com

7. Resource Guarding:
●

This means that the dog is guarding a resource (such as a human, toy, food or other animal).
○

Examples:
■

Dog won’t give up toy when human asks for it or tries to take it.

■

Dog growls at other dogs or humans while eating (reminder to feed in crate to
avoid this issue)

■
●

Dog growls,snaps, or barks at other dog when in human’s lap or nearby human.

You will want to stop this behavior immediately.
○

Complete detailed information can be found online at:
■

https://www.whole-dog-journal.com/tips/resource-guarding-tip-1-resource-gua
rding/

■

www.whole-dog-journal.com has many free resources that you can search in
the search bar.

8. Kennel cough, Lyme disease, Coccidia, Giardia , and Heartworms
●

Kennel cough is an airborne virus amongst dogs (very similar to that of a human cold) that lasts
about 7-14 days.
○

It occurs very commonly in rescue dogs all year round. Nearly every dog we get will
have had it recently, currently have it, or will be getting it while in our care. The dog may
have a hacking, goose sounding cough, runny eyes/nose, congestion. This may cause
the dog to sleep more and eat less, much like a human feels when they have a cold.
Typically, kennel cough does not require vet attention and can be soothed with the
following remedies;

○

Plain tussin (guaifenesin). This is an expectorant to break up congestion.

○

Elderberry syrup (sold in most drug stores and Wal-Mart under the brand name
“Sambucol”) - this is an immune booster.

○

Zarbee’s Naturals Children’s Cough Syrup - this has honey, vitamin c, and zinc
■

Dosage for the above three meds is 1 cc/ml per 10lbs of body weight every 6-8
hours. They can all be given at one time or spaced out.

○

Honey (warmed) - soothing to the throat if sore.

○

Chicken or beef broth (low sodium) in their kibble. Slightly warmed helps soothe as
well.

○

Steam from showers (put dog in bathroom when anyone takes a shower).

○

Do not use a cough suppressant of any kind (i.e. dextromethorphan) as this will cause
the congestion to remain and could lead to pneumonia.

○
●

“Pat” the dog’s sides in a cupping manner to help make the cough productive.

Keep up your dog’s hydration and food intake. Puppies and older dogs are more susceptible to
kennel cough and will need vet intervention more often sometimes.

●

If your dog starts producing GREEN MUCUS or you are not seeing any improvement after 7 days,
then it’s time for a vet visit, and possibly antibiotics.

●

If you have other dogs at home, it’s a good idea to treat everyone, especially with the Zarbee’s
and elderberry syrup. If symptoms don’t warrant it, then no need to give the plain tussin for
congestion. Just like a human cold, it’s only a matter of time before it’s passed around to all the
dogs.

●

Lyme disease is an infection passed to a dog by deer ticks (information available online)
○

The main symptoms in dogs are achy, stiff joints and trouble walking.

○

We test all dogs 6 months or older for this disease. If your dog is positive, we will let
you know and you will need to get antibiotics from your vet (typically 21-28 days of
doxycycline).

●

Coccidia is a parasite that attacks your dog’s intestines and the main symptom is diarrhea.
○

Dogs are infected with this parasite by eating affected soil or consuming affected dog
feces (common in puppies and older dogs). This is one reason we recommend a fecal
test within 30 days of adoption or sooner if symptoms present themselves.

○

Coccidia can be fatal if not treated.

○

Dogs can be infected and not show any signs at all -- FECAL EXAMS ARE VITAL.

○
●

●

Medications will be given by your vet to treat this parasite if it’s found.

Giardia is another common parasite found in dogs. The main symptom is diarrhea.
○

It is typically found on surfaces, soil, or water that are infected with feces.

○

A fecal exam will also detect this and your vet will treat with medications.

Heartworms (online resource https://www.heartwormsociety.org/)
○

Canine heartworm disease develops when a dog is bitten by an infected mosquito (the
carrier of the parasite).

○

Heartworms impact the dog’s heart and lungs and can be fatal if not treated.

○

Monthly prevention beginning at age 12 weeks is VITAL to protect your dog.

○

All dogs 6 months and up have been tested for heartworms.

○

If positive, they likely have been treated by the time of adoption.
■

Treatment includes;
●

28 days of doxycycline (antibiotic)

●

Two shots (consecutive days) to kill the heartworms

●

30 days of low activity (nothing that makes them pant) following the
heartworm treatment.

■

Depending on timing of the adoption, your dog may still be on
anti-inflammation medication post treatment.

Additional Resources
Top Myths About Pet Food and Nutrition
● The best foods are those the veterinarian sells, like Royal Canin, Purina Veterinary, and Hill’s
Science Diet
○ Take a look at the ingredients before you buy dog food from your vet. These formulas
derive far more protein from grains or grain by-products. They also use poultry
by-product that are leftovers, un-fit for human consumption, like feet, beaks,
undeveloped eggs, and intestines; everything BUT clean meat. This cheap, low quality
source of protein is far less digestible for your new dog. When looking for the best food,

meat and a named meat meal, like chicken meal or lamb meal, should be listed before
any grains.
●

Dry food cleans your dog’s teeth
○ Dogs have very pointed teeth; even their molars are sharp edged, not flat. These teeth
are designed to bite, tear, and chew raw meat, so when a dog eats kibble, they either
swallow it whole or shatter it. Kibble does not scrape down onto the lower parts of the
teeth or near the gums, which is where dental problems start. Poor dental health can
lead to chronic disease conditions. Healthy teeth start with a natural diet, healthy
chews, and regular brushing.

●

Pets need life stage appropriate diets, like puppy, kitten, and senior formulas.
○ A high-quality, varied diet is the best option for your younger pets. For puppies, this can
include dry food, canned, freeze-dried, dehydrated, and raw food. Feeding younger
animals 3 times a day is helpful when they are in the biggest growth phase. After three
or four months of age, two meals a day is sufficient.
○

Senior animals tend to slow down as they age, so while their calorie requirements may
shrink, their need for the healthiest food you can provide is never greater to keep their
immune system strong and their joints in good working order. Continue to feed a high
quality, varied diet – just a little less of it. Obesity can contribute to diabetes, arthritis,
and urinary tract problems.

●

Table scraps and other “people foods” are bad for your dog.
○ Most holistically trained veterinarians encourage the practice of feeding “people food”
to our pets. Healthy leftovers are an excellent supplement to your companion’s regular
fare. There are only two rules:
a) It must be healthy for them: meat, steamed and finely chopped veggies & fruits, baked
sweet potato, rice, or oatmeal; no junk food; and
b) If you give them some of what you are eating, remember to feed less of their own food so
that they don’t put on extra pounds.
***It’s important to note that NOT all healthy foods for us are safe for our pets; Here are just some of
the human foods that are toxic to dogs: alcohol, avocados, chocolate, coffee, grapes, chewing gum,
mushrooms, dough, garlic, onions, potato, raisins, salty food, caffeine, cherries (and more).
Have on hand: 100% pure pumpkin (canned) - fiber is great for nervous tummies or constipation.
●

Your dog should only eat food labeled as “complete and balanced”
○ Variety is the key to a healthy diet for dogs. If you’re feeding at least 50-60%
commercially prepared foods that are designed to be “complete”, then you are on your
way to providing a majority of the balance of nutrients. Adding canned, raw or cooked
meats, people food, fresh vegetables or other non-formulated foods to your
companion’s meals will boost the overall nutrition of the diet as long as it is not
overdone. Providing a daily multi-vitamin adds extra insurance. One caveat here: meat I
higher in phosphorus and lower in calcium, so when adding more than 15-20% extra
meat to your companion’s diet on a regular basis, keep the calcium and phosphorus
ration balanced over time by including raw bones or adding a calcium supplement.

●

Feeding raw food is dangerous due to the risk of salmonella and E. Coli
○ Raw food moves through your pet’s system in less than half the time it would through a
human’s system, and the acid level of a dog’s stomach is higher killing most bacteria.
Even if the food was contaminated, it is likely that the microbes would not enter the
animal’s bloodstream. Commercially prepared raw food manufacturers take measures
to control against the presence of unwanted organisms such as salmonella and E.coli, so
if you’re concerned about contamination, frozen raw diets are a good option. Use the
same precautions apply to raw pet food: wash bowls, utensils and your hands after
feeding and handling the meat. Keep the meat frozen until two to four days before
feeding, and thaw in the refrigerator. Don’t leave the food down for your pet more than
30-40 minutes and throw any leftovers away after this time.

●

High protein diets are hard on your pets kidneys, especially as they age
○ This myth is a result of poor quality food manufacturers. The truth is that high plant
protein diets are hard on your pet’s organs; high animal protein diets aren’t only healthy
for your aging pets, but essential. Poor quality, mass produced pet foods are packed
with protein from soy and corn. Unfortunately, your dog is unable to properly digest and
assimilate these sources of protein. It lets the food manufacturer boost the protein
content of the food without actually offering our pets any substantial protein they can
use. High plant protein diets put added strain on your pets because their bodies aren’t
designed to process those ingredients. As they try to assimilate protein from these
sources, their organs need to start working overtime.

●

Changing formulas or brands of pet foods is hard on your dogs or cats digestion
○ A healthy dog can eat a different food at each meal without issue as long as they are
high-quality foods. Holistically minded guardians and veterinarians know that variety is
important for several reasons, the most important being to avoid the development of
sensitivities to any particular food or protein type. Feeding the same food for several
years is a contributing factor to inflammatory bowel disease. A diverse diet will meet the
nutritional needs of your companion over time. Remember every meal doesn’t need to
be perfectly balanced as long as the diet is balanced over the course of a week.
○

●

Remember to include supplements in any diet. Digestive enzymes are hugely important
and will help your companion transition from one food type of food to another with
ease. They help animals maintain a healthy digestive tract and get the most nutrition
from their food. Essential fatty acids, especially from fish oil, provide the omega 3 fatty
acids missing from most processed pet foods that nourish the skin, coat, and digestive
tract. Probiotics are important for animals on medication or those experiencing
digestive upsets. For animals in need of increased support due to chronic digestive
issues, Only Natural Pet GI Support provides herbs and nutrients to soothe and heal the
lining of the digestive tract.

It’s fine for dogs and cats to eat each other’s food
○ While there are a few canned formulas available that meet the needs of both species,
most foods are designed specifically for cats or dogs. Cats require a higher percentage of
protein and fat than most dogs and they have specific requirements for additional
taurine. Dogs that eat too much cat food are at risk of weight gain and even pancreatitis.

Cats that eat dog food are at risk of weight gain when the food is high in carbohydrates,
as well as more likely to develop deficiencies in important amino acids like taurine.
Basic Puppy Training - WHY we require it:
● A significant number of pet owners fail to adequately socialize their puppies, putting these dogs
at risk of developing behavioral problems down the road.
● Socialization is key within the first few months of a puppies life. Puppies that aren’t socialized in
this critical time frame often have behavioral issues that cause them to be surrendered.
● Puppy classes aren’t just about obedience, they are about exposing your puppy to other people
and animals as well as educating pet owners. Properly socialized puppies are less likely to be
hyperactive or fearful, engage in unwanted chewing or show aggression toward people or other
pets.
● Puppies that don’t attend training classes are more likely to be fearful of noise, such as vacuum
cleaners and storms, and to react fearfully to crate training.
● Pet owners who don’t attend training classes are more likely to use punishment-based discipline
such as yelling versus positive forms of discipline (such as redirection).
●

For more information, visit www.beforeyougetapet.com (it’s never too late for education and
course correction).

3-3-3 rule - how long does it take a new dog to adjust?
Great article to read (Adjustment periods for rescue dogs...3 days, 3 weeks, 3 months - aka the 3-3-3
rule) https://www.rescuedogs101.com/bringing-new-dog-home-3-3-3-rule/

